Earthquake research in the last few decades has led to considerable advances in seismic hazard and risk modeling across academia, industry, and government [1, 2, 3] . Technological advances such as high performance computing and visualization can further facilitate earthquake hazard and risk research. This work utilizes the CAVE of the Marquette Visualization Laboratory to visualize seismic hazards and risk by integrating hazard characterization, structural modeling, and emergency response [4] . Building upon the framework of performance-based earthquake engineering, site-specific ground motions, which link seismic hazards to structural responses, serve as loading inputs to structural models. The resulting structural responses can then be translated into damage states of building elements in the immediate room environment based on fragility functions. To illustrate, we display a map of the Los Angeles region with ground motions for the Mw7.8 ShakeOut scenario [5, 6] , create a virtual room in a residential building subjected to such earthquake shaking, and simulate emergency response in this immersive environment. The illustrative visualization can be extended to various scenarios and help communicate siteand structure-specific hazards and risk to the general public.
Introduction
This study aims to visualize emergency response under extreme motions. The "Visualized ShakeOut" completes the cycle of "Rupture to Rafters to Response". The Shakeout simulation is the hypothetical Mw 7.8 earthquake on the southern San Andreas Fault. The Great ShakeOut Earthquake Drills attracted over 26.5 million participants in 2014 worldwide. To this end, we exploit the 3D, virtual reality and simulation projection technologies and utilizing the CAVE system of the MARquette Visualization Lab (MARVL). Furthermore, we implement the Performance Based Earthquake Engineering (PBEE) framework to link the earthquake science, engineering and policy and to visualize emergency preparedness [7] . The key points in this approach are virtual shaking and merging the virtual and real environments which facilitate earthquake preparedness and response in the CAVE and beyond ( Fig. 1 ). In this work, a location marker is placed on a regional map of Southern California. By changing our location on the map, site-specific shaking effects can be simulated on the virtual room ( Fig. 2 ).
For the purposes of demonstration, two virtual rooms -a residence and a hospital room -in downtown Los Angeles are presented here. Additionally, a count-down timer has been assigned to show how much time one has for preparedness before the earthquake strikes the simulated location ( Fig. 3 ). We thank Dr. Rob Graves for sharing the ShakeOut simulated ground motions for the southern San Andrea's fault [5, 6] . The ShakeOut map was provided by the U.S. Geological Survey and the Southern California Earthquake Center.
Figure 2: Site map
To demonstrate the earthquake preparedness actions, we present "Drop, Cover, and Hold On", which are recommended by the Great ShakeOut Earthquake Drills (https://www.shakeout.org/) as appropriate actions to reduce injury and death during earthquakes ( Fig. 4) . These simulations represent an excellent teaching aid regarding scenario-specific emergency response and the potential value of earthquake early warning systems.
In most strong earthquakes, non-structural damage in buildings has been identified as a significant source of casualties and losses. To estimate the physical [8, 9] , is used to perform the probabilistic computations of losses in non-structural components through the use of fragility functions (Fig. 6) .
To demonstrate the simulation of damage measures (the third phase in the PBEE framework), Palm Springs, an additional near-fault site located 2.80 km from the San Andrea's fault is selected. The damage measure associated with the bookcase is indicated through the use of tagging. The tags are color-coded to portray the damage level. Green implies little or no physical damage while yellow indicates moderate damage and red indicates high intensity damage on a component (Fig. 5 ). This tagging technique could also be applied to structural components. In this case, the final damage level of the bookcase is represented by a red tag (Fig. 6 ). Finally, we present the merged ShakeOut out and visualization demonstrating how the ShakeOut audio changes with shaking intensity (Applying ShakeOut audio as the baseline sound and modulating volume according to shaking intensity).
Conclusions
This work utilizes the CAVE of the Marquette Visualization Laboratory to visualize seismic hazards and risk by integrating hazard characterization, structural modeling, and emergency response. We have shown that the technological advances such as high performance computing and visualization can further facilitate earthquake hazard and risk research. The illustrative visualization can be extended to various scenarios and help communicate site-and structure-specific hazards and risk to the general public.
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